Prioritizing Pollution Sources in
Springfield & Greene Counties

Multiple Criteria Decision Analysis
for Prioritizing Pollution Sources

Springfield-Greene County Integrated Plan

About this Project

Process

The City of Springfield, Greene County and City Utilities
of Springfield are developing an Integrated Plan to
protect local environmental resources. The Integrated
Plan is designed to prioritize investments based
on the most effective solutions. Work has focused
on identifying and prioritizing the most significant
sources of pollution.

There are four tasks essential to identify the pollution
sources that impact community priorities the most.
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TASK 1
Database Development

A decision support tool was developed to help
community leaders solve problems and select
solutions in a transparent manner. The resulting plan
will prioritize future investments and address issues
that matter most to the community.
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TASK 3
Data Gap Analysis
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TASK 2
MCDA Development

TASK 4
Data Collection & Analysis
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Multiple Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) Leads to Informed Pollution Priorities
The MCDA is a decision support tool for solving complex problems through a critical thinking process that is open,
transparent, and rooted in sound science.
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GOAL
Prioritize the most significant
sources of pollution in the
Springfield-Greene
County region

• City
• County
• City Utilities

DECISION
MAKERS

Interests of
decision makers,
community priorities
(for example: clean drinking
water is a community priority,
IDENTIFIED waterborne pathogens
potentially impact that
RISK
priority)

16 pollution sources
affecting air, land
and water

OUTCOMES
Pollution Sources ranked
high, medium or low priority
allowing alignment
of future investments to
address community
priorities

Community Priorities Provide MCDA Foundation
In 2014, the Environmental Priorities Task Force, comprised of members of the public, was convened to learn about a
variety of environmental topics. Additionally, a community survey to gauge environmental concerns was deployed and
received nearly 700 responses.
The task force established key
community priorities that provided
the foundation for the MCDA...
• Environmental Stewardship
• Quality of Life
• Public Health
• Economic Development

....and were leveraged with the
most significant pollution sources
identified within the MCDA.
• Sewer Overflows
• Stormwater Runoff
• Vehicle Emissions
• Hazardous Waste Sites

Pollution Sources
Assessed through
MCDA
Sixteen key pollution
sources were identified
by regional environmental
experts for assessment.
Pollution indicators
were then determined
for each community
priority, providing linkage
between pollution
sources and
local priorities.

• Urban Runoff
• Industrial Runoff
• Agricultural Runoff
• Land Disturbance Runoff
• Stream Bank Erosion
• Sanitary Sewer Exfiltration
• Sanitary Sewer Overflows
• Failing On-Site Wastewater Systems
• PermittedWastewater Discharges

• Stationary Emissions
• Power Generation
• Mobile Emissions
• Residential Burning

AIR

• Legacy
Contaminated Sites
• Significant
Contaminated Sites
• Improper Disposal and
Dumping

LAND

WATER

Urban stormwater runoff (pollution source)
increases bacteria in area
bodies of water (indicator)
adversely affecting recreation in streams and lakes (community priority).

FOR
EXAMPLE

MCDA Results in Prioritized Pollution Sources for the Region
The impacts of each pollution source on these indicators were scored to ultimately provide quantifiable linkages
to community priorities. This process has prioritized the most significant sources of pollution in the SpringfieldGreene County area. Each pollution source was scored and ranked by a team of national environmental experts that
provided unique perspectives from experience across the U.S. Based on scores, pollution sources were categorized
as high, medium or low priority.
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Next Steps

Want More Information?

These results highlight the most pressing environmental concerns.
By prioritizing pollution sources, this will inform the next step of the
Integrated Plan – identifying and prioritizing solutions that provide the
greatest return on community investment.

More details about the Integrated Planning
approach can be found at
www.SpringfieldIntegratedPlan.com.

